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Audio Altuttatiues k a discetning and indepen,-
dent audiopbile journal whictt is entircly sup-
ported by its redus and accepts no rnanufac-
turvrs aduqtisertents. Subscriptions are auailable
for $18 ptr four issues from Audio Altunatiaes,
PO. Box 466, Midlotbian, Va. 23113.

POLK 7B's
Polk Audio operates in the market segment where most

components are sold - the mid priced part. Generally this
market is dominated by'packaged' systems containing 15-5O
watt receivers, integrated turntables with cartridges and
arms, and inexpensive speakers from huge manufacturers.
Generally speaking, these systems will fill a room with sound.
Period! If better speakers were available in the $25O-$4OO
range, customers could get good value and good sound.
Speakers are the heart of any good system, yet precious few of
the bookshelf variety sound any good.

special. The Polk TB.ltis amazing! Hundreds of rnanufac-
turers build loudspeakers, but only a few in this price range
perform. The Polk 7B's perform! Judging by irs driver
layout many consumers think that the 78 is a three-way
system. It is not. It is two-way The 'woofer' is actually a
passive radiator driven by the 6 t/zinch midrange driver. But
here's the surprise. The vented enclosure utilized in ttre
TBwasactuallyen
designs do so primarily to gain efficiency without regard to
the often adverse sonic consequences: Boomy Bass! The
bottoqr end of ttre PolkTB's is tight. fast and canactu?ffi
rqproduce a cello without making it sound like an
electric bass. The 6 l/zinchmidrange is made by Polkand is a

GiA, piffi.d cone driver.It is crossed over at 30oo Hzto a
Peerless tweeter modifie d by Polk. The 6 t/z inch midrange is
the heart of this speaker system. The three drivers sit in a

vertical arrvy on a minimum diffraction, flush-mounted baffle.
The cabinet is 24"h x l4"w x 9 t/t"d and weighs approx.

Polkstands) was between 35 and 4O Hz, depending upon
placement within the room. We measured a slight rise of 2 dB
in the 2O0 to 8OO Hz range. From 800 Hz up it is quite flat.

Horizontal dispersion is,so good that you can stand in
front of one 78 and hear the other! Vertical dispersion
is also excellent Instrument placement is foreward with
ffiepth, although not as good as some of the
more expensive bipolars. The Polk 78 far better

muctr with good results. But that's our folly not Polk's. Si
bv side ttre 7B's 'soundlv' outperformed ttre sirniladv
pricgd Bose 301.'s, ADS L41O's and in overall smoothness,
ilre latest DCM Time Windows.

eciallY
if)
with the new Harmon-Kardon receivers, NAD products or
Hafler kits, the Polk 7B's make an excellent musical system.
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